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Can be material as well as symbolic. Is derived from relationships 
between members of a spedific group. Social capital is never completely 
independent of cultural and economic capital because it is influenced 
by both.
Non-financial assets that promote social mobility. Is acquired over time 
and is most often inherited from others - especially family members.
Financial assets that promote social mobility. According to Bourdieu, it is 
the “root of all other types of capital.”
A sub-set of cultural capital. Specifically focuses on social assets that are 
related to education.
Relates to reputation and how something or someone is perceived. It 
supports the kind of “image” that is projected to others.
May be derived from cultural or social capital and is cultivated by 














































































































































that of others or desiring
to be like others.
Burke’s “Identity”
Identifying with manifestations
outside of the self that are formed























































































































































































































Groups of individuals who
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P1	 Male	 30	 White	 Married	 2	 Program	Manager	 $100,000	to	$149,999	
More	than	
5	years	
P2	 Male	 60	 White	 Married	 2	 Director	of	Retail	and	Customer	Experience	
$100,000	to	
$149,999	 3	–	5	years	









P5	 Female	 25	 White	 Married	 2	 Program	Support	Specialist	
$50,000	to	
$74,999	 3	–	5	years	
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Th e liberal arts education
and why it is important.
Employee spotlightStudent spotlight
Wear your REU pride!
Click HERE to shop.
















































Th e liberal arts education
and why it is important.
Employee spotlightStudent spotlight
Wear your REU pride!
Click HERE to shop.




































Th e liberal arts education
and why it is important.
Employee spotlightStudent spotlight
Wear your REU pride!
Click HERE to shop.





































Highly descriptive giant block of text that explains the university’s entire history, but doesn’t speak to the com-
munity members and how they interact with one another, what they appreciate about the culture of the campus, 
or how they have pride for their alma mater or place of work. Th e giant block of text drones on, but says noth-
ing of the university’s rankings or achievements. It doesn’t reference the recent events that community members 
enjoyed or the successful fundraising campaign that alumni participated in by tweeting their favorite memory 
of their time on campus. Th ere is no mention of the unique relationships between faculty members and their 
students - a kind of nurturing relationship that develops because the community is small and close knit. None 
of these interpellative elements or content related to symbolic or cultural capital are described.
Link to the local REU weather 
station website. Know what’s 
happening on campus!
List of undergraduate majors.
Click HERE.
Rigorous Education University





















































































“Not only did New You help rid 
me of embarassing acne, I found a 
trustworthy friend in my personal 
consultant.” ~ Sarah, 23
Consultant spotlight
A top consultant and her team 
break new monthly sales record 
and earn trip to Hawaii!






All new, high-quality product.
Comes down to $1 per day -
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Social Media Links:     Facebook     Twitter     LinkedIn     YouTube
Click HERE for information 
about our ingredients.
New You Skin Care
Click HERE































































































Recently recognized as best apparel 
retailer in the area!
Employee spotlight
Demonstrating core values and 
open communication practices  
in and out of the offi  ce daily.
Customer spotlight
How LSA helped a customer 
grow and communicate their 
brand image.
Our recent volunteer projects in the community. Join us!






















Welcome text addressing the company’s identity, reputation, and product off erings.
Recently recognized as best apparel 
retailer in the area!
Employee spotlight
Demonstrating core values and 
open communication practices  
in and out of the offi  ce daily.
Customer spotlight
How LSA helped a customer 
grow and communicate their 
brand image.
Our recent volunteer projects in the community. Join us!





















Love and Serve Apparel
Welcome text that says nothing of the company’s iden-
tity, reputation, or product off erings. Instead, it simply 
welcomes the user to the site and instructs them to click 
the link below to access the online store.
Click HERE to enter
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